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Rejects Bid to Discard S· G . N a r row s Reach 
AL~_'':'~'''''~-· Sponsored Events Petition. Base 0 D 

Compromise 

By Sue Solei . For Candidates n ance Conflict 
Plan Council last I By ,Dolores Alexander 

a motion to· Candidates for Student Council In an attempt to I"eS9lve the conflicting dates Qf the 
its endQrsement' of positions will be restricted this Senior Prom and the b:!chnology'ball, the Finley Center Board 

v ... ~~.,~ initiated hy com- IOf ManagerS handed down a comnn"lnorn-i<:<u decision last ni.aht 
b 7 9 4, 'semester to seeking nominating; ~HIU~ &""0 

groups, y a - - whiCh was grudingly accepted by the sponsoring orgrulliZa.-

rejected a-previous recom
of the liP Managing 

refuse, endorsement of 
programs. 

nel:llaXeJY after defeating the 
the Council passed a, 

proposal to consider -
an/iny"",.,mll·nr separately. 

to Frank Kasper '59" 
the Managing Board 

asked by representa
of two business conce-ns to 

contests for which these 

signatures among classmates' in ~tions. 

their own schools. After an <!xecutive ;;ess!on, the 
The restriction was imposed Board ruled that a conflict of in-

Wednesday by Student- Council. It tersests did exist. The officials of 
was deSJigned to implement a new the technology ball were ·informed 
election pro~u~ under which SC that then- date was being moved 
representatives will be chosen by up one day to Decemoer 19. The 
olass' as well as by school. In the Senior Prom; which is legally 
past, representafives have been bound by contracts, will be held 
chosen only by class. as scheduled on December 20. 

Nominating petitions will' ye 
available tomorrow in the, Student 

The shift to the December 19 

CAUTIONS: House Plan advisor Government office, 331 Finley. Per
Jerome Gold warned of dang~rs sons seeking COl,!ncil seats must 

,""'(l,U,"'U':> would provide prizes. bt' ""ft . t . d t of commercialism here. 0 ann J'} , Y sIgna ures In or er 0 

date necessitated cancelling a 
dance which was to have been 
sponsored by the Class of '60; The 
dance chairman,' Larry . Gottlieb 
'60, also a meml:!er of the Board 
of Managers, authorized the can
cellation in order "to facilitate the 
rpsolution of a dIfficult situation." 

Plan has sponsored pro- . get on the ballot. Candidates for 
suggested by commercial mercia! organizatons m"ight not be I SG offices must enlist at lea~t 75 
in the past Kasper said. "fair." supporters. 

28'1.vl~r in what he described as Objections to' the,' first motion The election will be held from 
:d MEmecllil awakening," to the con-

of endorsing ;such activi- were expressed by ;era Cohen '60, December 17 through 19 .. 
The decision was made after an 

hour-Iong'debate in which Senior 
Class' President Ken Werden 
and ASME PreSident Larry Hau
ben' '60 presented arguments in 
iavDr' of: ,"their -:respective dances. 
Alan 'Linden '59, co-chairman of 
the Managing Board, in prefacing 
the announcement of the compro
rilise, declared that it was made 
"objectively and in the best in
terests of the st~dent-body." 

:K 

{ 

a member of the Hp· Managing 
Managing Board at its Board who criticized the motion as 

The new voting procedure will 
be used this semester for the first 14 meeting decided not 

the two specific con- being "too generaL" time. It was authorized by the 'Photo by. Langer 

On-N()\1.emoor, 21, ,the ,Board mhers-:aLthe~.Coq.Jl~il.'meeting. ~stlldeIlt.;body'~t:,:tei'm~when:a.ref-A_~TRA,T()R:_ Board' 'of Man;-. 
that HP discontinue thought it was desirable fo:c' com- erendum prescribing thech'ange agers chairblan Abm Lbideri an
any c~rnrnercial pro- panies to provide prizes for HP was approved. nounced the compr9mise decision. 

activities. In anoth~r action, Councn de- ,---::-~----.,.:--------:--
cited three reasons for Mr. Jerome Gold, faculty advisor feated a motion that elections fot' 

action: of House Plan obseFVed that-there 'class councils be 'abolished. SG 
would not be planning its will be many' opportunities to dE!';' v.ice-preSiderit Paul Kahan '59, fav

. since the. com_termine the value of cooperation ored the plan. He argued that the 
proposals would "auto- between commerical firms and Col- elimination of class council.repre-

become HP programs. lege groups. sentatives would make it' easier 
groups would be However, he warned students to to tally votes from otherwise "com-

an organization at the Col- ·be wary "lest the significant values plicated ballots." Kahan was op
further commercial aims." for which student· activities exist posed on the grounds that the ac

conducted by com- be sacrificed for com!Dercial gain." tion would be undemocratic. 

ollege Receives 3 Paintings 
paintings valued at $55,-~>----------------------------

a Verones~have 
pre,sented to the College. 
paintings a~ "The Marriage 
Virg~," by .Paolo Caliari 

; "Portrait of a Man," by 
Esteban Murillo; and 

of a Woman," attributed 
Traut.~ 

are the gift of Richard H. 
a Washington, DC business 

who is a great grand
of Townsend Harris, 

of the College. 
Veronese 'work, 46 inches 
63 inches high, depicts the 

of Mary and Josepq. It is 
at $30,000. • 

(1528-1588) was a 
figure of the sixteenth-cen
enetia~ Renaissance. 
MUrillo portrait measures 
inches wide by sixteen 

high and is valued at eight 
dollars. 

"Portrait of a Woman" is 
panel fifteen inches 

twenty inches high. Traut, 
it is credited, worked in 

from 1486 until his 
in 1520. The painting is val

$18,000. 

I G. Gallagher, president 
College, said that the paint

be known as the Rush Col· 
will be on permanent exbi-

Eisner Hall. ' ' 

2~,· Undergra~uateS 
Make' Reservations 
For European Trip 

Twenty-five students have made 

reservations for the Student Gov
ernment-sponsored summer trip to 

Europe, Ken Werden '59 announced 

last week. 
According to Werden, co-director 

of the project, ten airl,ines have 

submitted bids to the group. St~
dents enrolled in the plan will de

cide . which bid to accept at a meet

ing to be held within two weeks. 

Tentative fare for the trip is 
three hundred doHat's, Werden said. 
Deposits from participants have 
not yet been requested. At least 
seventy persons will be needed in 
order to hire aDC-4 airplane, and 
at least ninety for a DC-6, Werden 
indicated. 

He noted that he and Harold 
Gotthelf '59 are servang as co
directors without payment. Earlier 
this semester two directors, who 
had expected free transportation in 
e:llchange . for their effprts. with-

I 
drew when Werden and GoUhelf 
offered their services. 

Students interested in participat
ing in the flight may obtain infor
mation in 152 Finley. 

Fellowships 
New York State Regents Col

lege Teaching Fellowships are 
available to qualified students 
who will begin gr:duate work 
in September. Applications may 

be obtained in 133 Shepard. The 
deadline for filing is December 
19. 

Hauben took objection to Lin
den's statement as well as the de
cision. He-contended that the com
promise was ''based on the avail
abiHty of an open alternative date, 
not on whether a real conflict of 
interests existed." Hauben denied 
the existence of such a conflict., 
He accepted .the ruling "with mis
giving." 

Werden, who'was not presESlt at 
the announcement of the compro
mise, declared later that he was 
"pleased" to learn of the shift ~ 
date. But he added that "it is still 
not a solution which one can like." 

He noted that the technology. 
ball is being sponsored by nine Col
lege technology societies. The large 
number of potential prom-goers 
who might attend the ball was a 
danger to the success of the Sen
ior Prom, Werden said. 

The technology representatives 
countered with the argument that 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Equipment Stolen 
/ From Lewisohn 

An athletic supply room in Lew
isohn Stadium was robbed Friday. 
An undetermined amount of equip. 
ment was taken. 

According to Dean James S. 
Peace (Student Life). the thieves 
entered by prying open the d~r 
of the room. The Dean said that 
the stolen equipment is insured 
and that no loss of personal prop
erty is involved. 

Jim Reid, in charge of athletic 
equipment, now is taking inventory 
of. the equipment to determine 
what is' missing. ,Reid would not 
estimate the loss until his survey 
is 8ompleted. 

The robbe~ was reported to the 
Thirtieth Precinct. 
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Reactor LQsing Its Neutr 
Exhaustg Polcnium 
.-, }\Jter One Year 

apparatus seems to be just sitting for show purposes, but ena 
there. dents to perform valuable 
, The long tube co.ntains the neu- ments which give them an 
tronso.urce,'and the shorter ones into the Atomic Age. 

The College's sub-critieal close to three tons of uranium. The Three of these are: mak 
nuclear reactor;, one year ,old water, tegether with Ute structure elements as copper and 
tomorrow, is showing signS of of the reactor, insure that the ioactive by putting them 
age. chain reaction will 1!0~ get out reactor; noting the effects 

It is now a mere shadow of its of hand. activity and its 
old fission-producing self, 'Prof. Ac-cording to Dr. Kolodney the measuring the number of 

BOB MAYER '59 LINDA YOUNG '61 Morris Kolodney (Cllemical,Engin- reactor is at the College just, IJ10ving about in the 
Managing Editor Business 'Manager eering) ,disclosed last week.' I-r::; .. ~~;;;;;::;::::::::;:::::::;;::;=:::===:::;;:;;;;:;:;::::::= 
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Associate Editor ~ 
. ·BARRY MALLIN '60 JACK BRIVIC '60 has decayed," Dr. Kolodney said. 

Sports Editor Feature's Editor Th~ , professor who was f~rmerlY 
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Ed1torkll Policy Is Determlneci by a, MaJor;ty Vote 01 the Managing Boa~ 

'The H;ltcksters 
More th~' anything else at the CQllege, student groups 

,here--fraternities, publications, clubs, House Plan and Stu
?e?,! Government--' offer undergraduates the opportunity to 
lllitIate, plan and conduct their own activities. Probably the 

'~- "~~ate~ sCl;tisfaction the individual student receives from. par_ 
~clpatmg. In ,a student aotivity is the feeling of being respon
SIble for Its success;' 'Of testing his own self reliance, un
hampered by any outSlide interference. - . 

, We therefore 'consider it an unhealthy situation when 
.commercial enterprises begin takingadvantc:.ge of functions 
a,t the College. 

. This situ,tion--the utilization' of undergraduate activi
ties h~: busin~men to achieve their own .pUrposff~has be 
'co~e mcreasfi]gly rampant at the Cdllege. By now most 

"maJor . s~dent . groups have been approached by huckSJters 
advertIsmg theIr wares, and many have been enlisted in these 
dubious enterprises. To cite just a few instances: 

House Plan wasapproachecr recently by an el~ctric raZQr 
company t'O <:<>mpete ,in a "shaving contest;" the winning 
hou~e to j.'eCC::-.2 the company's prQduct and the company to 
receIVe a modest amount 'Of publicity. Cost: one electric 
-shaver. ' 

The Bookst'Ore sponsored another giveaway; the gambit 
'here was a beauty contest. Among 'Other rewards,' the win-
1'1:er was crowned queen of the Thanksgiving Prom. Her 
:title ·happens to coincide with the title of a cartOQn book 
~hich .went on sale in the bookstore in perfect synchroniza
'!'lon WIth the beauty contest. Students came to the bookstore 
'm order tQ vote. 

, THE CAMPUS has in more than 'One instance been 
-;p~n:;ised additi?n~l advertising if it would run stories "plug
_gmg these busmess-sponsQred activities. Needless tQ say, we 
.have refused all such entreaties, -and will continue to do so. 

, . Many. of theadver:ti;:;i~ a~encies representing these 
busllJ,ess fIrms -- recogmzmg thIS successful and ec-onQmic 
'means of publicity -- claim that they have only the interests 
. 'Of "~h~ undergraduate at heart. It does nQt take a great deal 
pf m~lght to suspect that the primary motive of these men is 
not to foster student activitieS but to make a dollar. 

These outside grQups which are attempting to direct stu
dent activities into the "proper channels," but who can hard
ly pretend to be genuinely interested in stUdent activities are 
not 'Only ann'Oying, but can easily become harmful to ~der
gra~Jl.ate fu~ctions here. Students who a,re buying raffles for 
a hI-fl set WIn not be disposed to reach into their pockets on 
the same day to conrtribute to the World University Service. 

As recently as last semester, when the dangers of com
merdalism were not so apparent, THE CAMPUS menti'Oned 
!he names of. c~f!1mercial groups which were participating 
1n student actiVIties. In the future, however if a stUdent or
~~za1Jion ~~kin~ wi1:J? a c?mmercial group wishes to pub
llclzean actiVIty, we Will prmt the name of the commodity 
·(a typewriter as a door-prize, f'Or. instance) but not the 
brand name. We do not believe that th1snewsoaper which is 
supported by student fees, should serve as a~ mea~s of free 
advertising for any private concern.. ' 

If business enterprises are as interested in aiding students 
as they claim to be, they wi1l not mind doing so without any 
free pub~~c;i!y. If not. we h~ve no dou?t that the healthy stu-; 
~ent actIVIties progr4},lll WlilCh has eXIsted here without com. 

. '/lJIercial "al~" for,tne'last fifty years will continue to flourish. 

He explained that the kej to the 
react<;>r's functiqning isPoionjum, 
the neu.tron source. Althougb the 
reactor is still in operation, the 
neutron production has shrunk to 
about two. per cent o.f what it o.nce 
was, and the Po.lonium '~has just 
about had it." 

The reactor may soon be re
juvep.ated, ho.wever. The Atomic 
.Energy. Co.mmission, whic,h, o.rigin" 
ally gave the College $105,000" to 
set up the reactqr" has agJreed to 
pr~vide anothep neutron So.urce in 
the near future. 

This one will be PlutOnium, 
which has a radioactive life of 
more than 24 thousand years. 

Photo by Langer 
'FORMER CARETAKER of 'the 
nuclear reactor; Pro!. Morris 
I{olodney revealed that its radio
activity is almost depleted. 

Despite the decline in activity 
of the reactor, approximately 
twenty Engineering, Physics and 
Chemistry classes are. performing 
experiments with it -this term. They 
work in Room 12 Lewiso.hn. 

"There has been a lot of false 
glamour attached. to nuclear phys
ics by science fiction movies, Dr. 
Kolodney said. "Many students who 
have never seen a sub-critical re
actor expect all kinds 'of weird 
things. to happen, such· as objects 
flying around . 

"Actually, -there is nothing much 
to see," the professo.r continued. 
He said that the usual reaction to. 
the reaotor is, "Is that all there is 
to it?" 

Upon entering the reactor lab
oratory one first notices five ma
ohines· set on a low shelf, which 
have columns of numbers on their 
faces. The n~mbers light up inter- l 

mittently as students work with 
the machines. ,These devices are 
used to meaSure radioactivity, and 
are similar to Geiger counters. 

In I)n~ co.rn~r of the room is the 
cause of all the excitement, a larg 
metal tank, roughly five feet high 
and five feet -in diameter, and o.pen 
at the top. It contains dirty water, 
and about two. hundred rusty-Io.ok
ing tubes a Ht~le more than an 
inch in diameter, which 'are ,mount
ed upright on a square block. In 
the midst o.f the tubes is a slightly' 
lo.nger one. 

To. the uninitiated" the whole 

,(B,.u..Aut~o/"Rally jloundtheFlal1. 
, "Bare/OQt fj01l wi'k,Gheek/') 

TIJEGIFT HORSE 

lot I ,kIl9w howbtisy you are-studying, going to' class, cat.chln! 
, night crawlers-but ·letme interrupt your'multifario.us 

tieQ-studying, gQing to class, helping· old grads find 
dentur~afterHomecoming-to remind yo.u th:it'busyas 
are-studying, going/to class, se~rching fQr meat in the 
tory stew-:-timeand ti~e'wait for no. man, andthe Yuletide 
soon".be upon 'us. Busy,:orn9t, .we must::t.urn our .thought" 
ChristmasshQPping .. Let u~, th~refqre, pau~ecfo.r a.mo.ment 
o.ur bU&yschedl1les-stu~ying,goingto class; rolling, 
to examine a number of interesting'gift suggestions. 

-- We will start with the haldest gift problem o.f all: '\Vhat 
you give to the person who has everythin'g? Well 'sir, ~here 
lows a list of a half dozen gifts which I will fla~ly guarantee 

,person who has everything does not have: 
1. A dentist's chair. 
2. A low hurdle. 
3. A street map of Perth. 

'4. Fifty pounds o.f ch~ckeD:'fat .• 
5. A carton of filter~tip Marlboros. 
6. A carton of non-ijlter,Philj'p Morns. 

"WhaU" you' exclaim, your young eyebrows rising in 
_ incredulity. "The person who has everything does not h 
'cartons of filter Marlboros and non-filter Philip' Mo.n:is?l1 

shriek; y~ur young lips curling mockingly. "What arrant; 
sense!" you rasp, making a co.arse gesture. 

And Lreply with an emphatic no! The pe~son who has 
thing does no.t llave filter MarlbQfofi and.no.n~filter Philip 
-not for-long anyho.w-becauseif he lms 'Mar~~os and 
Mo.rris and .if he is a person who. likes a mild, mello.w, 
flavorful cigarette-and who does not?_eh? who does 

. why, tllen he do.esn't have Marlboros and Philip ,Morris; 
smokes them. He might possibly havc a large' collection 
MarlJ;lOro andP-hilip Morris b.utts, but whole M:;trlboros 
Philip Morri:o;? No. An emphatic no! 
~ow we take',up another thorny gift prolJlem: What·do 

huy your girl if yo.u llre broke? Quite a challenge, 'yo.u will , .. " "" ... 
but there is an answer-an ingenious, exciting answer! ~ll'r,,~;o"."J 

your girl with a beautiful bronze head of herself! 

Oh, I kno.w yo.u're not 11 sculptor, but that do.esn't matter. 
yo.u have to do. is endel1r yo.urself to your girl's roommate, 
she will be willing to do yo.u a famr. Then some night 
yo.ur girl is fast asleep, have the ro.omma~~ butter your 
face-quietly, so l1S no.t to wake her-and then quietly 
plaster of Paris on top of the butter and then quietly wait till 
hardens and quietly lift it off-the hutterwill keep it 
sticking-and then bring you the mold, and you will pour brn 
in it and make a beautiful bust to Rurpnse your girl wi 

Remember, it is impo.rtant-very important-t~.endear 
self to the roommate, because if anything should go 
you don't want to be without a girl for the holiday 

• • 

Your gift problem is no problem if you will give NI •• rll)l)ra 

,to. "our filter smoking friendB,and Philip Morris to your 
" filter"smoking friends. Bo.th cpme in soft pack Dr fl,ip

box;. bqth are ,ma.de 1111, the Bpo.~,'.of this colu.n • 
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ohn Hits Fi.f~h Republic L~t :~ Instrudors 

F ~l· · 'Ob · · III Fetnberg Cases 
-Conflict 

(Continued from Page 1) 

A.Sub Talk 
Lieutenant George R. Bar

t,mas, Con,ununications Officer 
of the US'S Skate, will speak 
tomorrow at 5 in 04 Harris on 
his experiences aboard the 
atomic submarine, The talk is 
sponsored by the Society of 

or .' at. lflg 1ft· ; JectlV£S A.wait IJIRE.Verdict 
the ball sougiit to attract au in
formal gathering of lower class
men. 

By John Aig~er ~~---------------------------
I A Board of Higher Education Approximately 64 tickets have 

been sold by the Senior'Prom Com
mittee. Since one hundred sales 
are necessary to avoid a financial 
deficit, Werden argued that "even 
two or three people diwerted to an~ 
other dance might calise.. financial 
failure." Tickets to th~ technology 
ball have not yet been made avail
able. 

Hans Kohn (Histo~) last' 
asserted at a fprum on the 

of Algeria, that the Fifth 
of France constitutes 

government of· Algeria~ 
v<:;a'''''''b' before almost two hun

member;s of \ the American 
Qn Africa,. Professor 

declared. that '''the noble 
for which General DeGaulle 
are beiIlg swept awaY.:' 
noted that the Gen~raJ and 

Constitiltion have fallen short 
objectives in three.sp€-cific 

IIIIIIIIII!~M I report released Sunday stated that 
'., the two instructors left in the BHE 

investigati(~m of sub.version in the 
city c0lleges are-awaiting action 
o.n their cases. 

The report revealed neither the 
names of the. pair nor with which 
of t~e municipal institutions they 
were associ~ted. 

The Board's inquiry ended last 
March ~jjter five years of investi
g~tion aimed at implementing the 
F~inberg Law. This statute . ..pro
hibits- the employment of subver
sives in the New York St~te school' 

Thus far, the Investigation ·has 
resulted in the dismissal of 39 in

military. ~9 pqliticalaspects .as a d!viduals, the resignatlon of 18 
single pro.blero. . others, and :the clearing 'of 63. 

PJtQF. .JI4NS IiOIiN 

James', the third member of The pending cases await the 
panel, discussed' the p~oblems out~e of tqe' case of Dr. Charles 
refUg~es on the' Algerian and Tun- W. Hughes, qf Hunter Coll~~.· Dr. 
isian borders who have' suffered Hughes was .dismissed after he ad-
gfeatly during the' . roitted' 'p~t" inembership in the 

.It was made explicit by the .. 
Soard of Managers that the com_ 
promise could be appealed to the 
Student Faculty Committee on I 
Student Activities. . 

-
American Military Engineers. ~ 

_____ ,,--________ ~_.L 

• • • Manuscript~ • • • Reports 
••• General Typing-
• •• 'N\imeographlng 

WQlf-L.aw~usiness & 
Clerical Service 

. 610 West 1.S.O $tr.et .• 
N.Y. 31n~.Y. TOmpkins 2-596.7 

. -". 

8ENER_AL CAM' cOUNsELORS ·WANT£II· 
Take Advantage ~ Y~ur ~~!:!,i.!lg ~oJidays t~ Line ~p 

YOUR SUMMEB'£.AMP .lOB 
~EN. AND WOMEN ~ 1000 openings with the 58counlry and 
day c;amps aCCiliatedwit11 the FeiJeratiop 9C JelVi~h PhihmJhropies. 
Preference given to psy~hology, sociology, and education lllajo.rs·· 
~rh camping or group acrjvi.ty. . .l~de}"S!l~l'< bllckground.· 

APPl Y IN :P9SH ST1lflTftU~ DEftMl£R 15th . 
. ~~''''ay~ ,tftr~h " .... idj:tys; 11:30 A"~' - 4:30 P.M. . 

. Starting in January, .~I!o .open Tuesd'ays h» 7 P.M. 
Itil.~ .Bep:artJl(el\t . 

federat-on lii_f~ 'RteAt I GlIidal '5 -. . ' _ J. . .... ,__ .Ie ery .. 
failure to elect a qlidcUe of crisis. Communist party. 

42.Eas~ ·41st Street,"Hew ;Y'ol'!c etty No 'fee for ~m.·n·f; 

assembly. 
immobilization of the I De
government i? the Algerian 

inability of DeGaulle to 
the army in Algeria. 

case for the', Alge6an Na
was presented by Yazid 

said that the rebels were will-" 
begin negotiations any time 

the French would discuss both 

PARI(LING 

for the long chatty letter 
as good as a visit! 

you've vastl-y improved; . 
pleasure to get some· 
s weather reports and 
about your allowance! 

you'd love your Cellini 
lipstick ... but honestly, 

I don't see how you can 'let 
girl in the house try it on ! 
think I'm going to buy you 

one, you're wasting your 
epistolarY. talents. 

of course Juliette Marglen 
Gla-ce to match-in fact, 

had the most gorgeous 
you ever saw! And who 

think suggested it? Your 
Soon as he :finishe(! read· 

letter telling -abOut the 
your Cellini Bron26 Oval 

was, he asked me if I was 
it to the Country Club 

this evening and wasn't I 
to do my nails to match? This 
the man who doesn't even 
What colour my eyes are I 
my naIls look' like sparkling 
- and with my new cham-
chiffon and that metallic 
Bron2e lipstick, I'll be a 

as ~y darling daugh-

give me credit 'for a 
instinct or two; I did 

o send you some Cellini 
Nail Glace to match your 
- but thought better of it. 

nails are such a disgrace
are yOU going to do some-
about them? . 

a lecture coming on, so I'll 
I still have you. Every

in spite of your un-
nails, especially me • • . 

REALLY SOMETHlNG 
Tit ·W'RITE. HOME 'ABOUT 

... FOR CHRiStMAS 

REMINGTON 
SHAVER·! 

Hint for a Remington, ask for a Remington. 
If it gets really desperate, buy a Remington' 
yourself (it's worth it!). It's the smoothest 
electric shaver around! 

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC® FOR MEN REMINGTON PRINC~SS EOR WOMEN 
A real man wants, and needs, a real man's shaver .•. 

. a man-sized Rollectric! Si:r diamond-honed cutters 
... largest live shaving area of all! Exclusive RoHer 
Comb,;; roll skin down, comb whiskers up to get your 
Heavy Beard'and Hidden Bea1'd: whisker bases below 
ordinary shaving level. You get close, fast, comfort
able shaves that last hom's longer! llOV, AC-DC. 

Gentle, feminine shaver. Petite, yet with four times 
as much. live shaving area as any other ladies' shav

. ing implement: Exclusive Guard Combs make it so 
safe it can't chafe i you can shave back and forth
no need to worry about which side to use for legs or 
underarms. You can apply a· deodomnt inwiediately. 
Three chic colors: Ivory, Pink, or Blue. AC only. 

PRODUCTS OF'~ -".,.;,. ~ ~, DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND COR PORATI Cl1'>1 , BRIDGEPORT 2. CONN. 
, . 



THE CAMPUS Tuesday, December 

Gal Cagers Meet A1U1DDae Ticke~s Set at $l-?O Rider Sees ~ hnproveDl 
• • For FIrst Cage TIlt '. 

In Openmg Contest Tomte b!::'':m':::'::,'~::'~:~ DespIte Merman Sh 
With excellent prospects for~ Columbia will not be available in Some quality, but not 

an unbeaten season, the an 'advance sale. Admission at the quantity, appears to be the story College, won the 
Wotmm's basketball team of. the College's swimming team ~mateur ~thle?c .n,"">u\';.l<lLJ.OD 

'ts . ainst th Columbia Gym, Broadway and 116 thIS ~eason. mg chamP'lonshIp last swnnlel 
Opens 1 oa.m~~ugn ag I.' .' e Street, will cost $1.50. With a squacl of only ten men- is expected to give the 
,Alumnae tOnight at 7 In the The varsity contest will start at seven newcomers and three vet- their first outstanding diver 
Park GYI.fl. 8, preceded by a freshman game erans-Coach Jack'Rider will open cent years. 

Five of the six starters who beginning at 5 :45. the campaign tomOlTOW hampered Ross and Bayuk, both 
"eompiled an 8-2 record last season The encounter with the Lions by a serious lack of depth. Despite ~ores, ?ave shown excellent 

are back and Coach Laura Ham this problem, the coach feels' the lSe dUrIng the pre-season 
:believes the squad. has "a really is the first of eighteen games on squad has the potential to improve period.!Ross?as looked 
'good chance of gomg undefeated. the cagers' schedule. on last winter's mark of two vic- ly good, navmg equalled 
"For the first time since I started tories and five setbacks. lege's record of 24.2 seconds 
. coaching three years ,gO I have _ The Schedule A f . fifty yard freestyle " s ar as materIal is concerned, 
Ja team with plenty 0 depth and Dec. 3 Columbia Away h' . h be ,. month in practice. 
~ence." t IS IS a mue tter team,' Rider OtJher members of the 
--~ ~ Dec. 6 Hunter Home said. 
. Scoring star Mary Dominique, Dec. 13 Adelphi Home wiill see considerable 

season are freestylers Dave who averaged twenty-five points Dec. 17 Queena Away According to the coach, captain 
:per game last season, should again Dec. 19 Brooklyn Away Joe White and newcomers Nick 
-spearhead the Beaver attack. Dom- ~::: 1: ~~~Ieigh Dickinson ~ome West, Carl Ross and (Mike Bayuk 
-inique is also expected to be the Jan. 27 Manhattan A::; will 'be the leadiiig pointmakers for 

and Bob llV,Iendelson; 
Pete N agourney and Pete 
and breas-tstroker Fred 

tEam's mainstay under the back- Jan. 31 Hunter Away the team. 
Photo by Langer Feb 4 Rutgers Away The Schedule boards. OPTIMISTIC: Coach Laura-Ham Feb: 7 St. Francis Home White, a senior, was ineligible 

Date Opponent 
~Ianhattan 
Columbia 

Brooklyn Poly 
Hunter 

Fordham 
Brooklyn 

USl\IA 

The coach plans to fill the re
maining first team berths with 
four -veterans and one newcqmer. 

'Returnees Betty Castro, Helene 
-Feinberg, Gloria Krohne and Vita 
Gintoff are definite starters, while 

The Schedule 
DATE OPPONENT PL~CE 
Dec. 2 Alumnae Home 
Dec. 9 Wagner Away 
Dec. 17 NYU Away 
Feb. 17 Hunter Away 
Feb. 24 lUanhattanvlIle Home 
Mar. 3 BrQ9klyn Away 
Mar. 7 Adelphi Home. 
Mar. St. Josephs - Home 

* Queens AWay 
* Malloy Horne 
* Rider Home 

Horne games begin at 7 in the Park Gym • 
• Date pending 

newcomers Jeanette DunleavY and 
Elita Rosenfeld are vying for the 
'sixth spot. 

With eighteen girls on the team 
-the largest number of players in 
-Miss Ham's four $asons as coach 
-the cagers ar..:! ~ured of ample 
reserve strength. ' 

Miss Ham lists four teams on 
the schedule, Adelphi, Hunter, St . 

. Josephs and Manhattanville, as the 
College's mai.'} obstacles to an un-

CONGRATULATIONS 
Aurum and Nick 

When's the next big event? 
Mopes Men 

TRAVEL 

:Miami Bound: I 
Xmas - Intercession. Join co-ed college 

croWd. Fly to fabulous ocean front CADIL
LAO HOTEL. Free water skiing - nlte 
entertairunent - campus queen ball - moon
light swims - barbeques - coclttail parties -
.fashion show. 

See ¥ou At Airport 
Infonnation - LaITy DA 9-8879 

Dave Ki[ 2-362l 

ETC. 
ATTENTION! 

N.G. 
Tuesday Night 

PAN KELLENIC ASSOCIATION 
presents 

"Winter World" 
Friday, Dec. 5, 1958 

Hunter College 
198th St. and Bedford Park West 

Bronx, N. Y. 

8:30 P.M. 
SUBSCRIPTION 

$1 :00 in advance $1.25 at door 

DECEMBER 6 
DIRECT FROM HAITI 

Exotic voodoo ritual and donee 
featuring outstanding authentic 
singers, dancers and drummers 

-Plus
Continuous Dancing Music 

from 10 P.M. to 3 A.M. 
Tickets in adv., $3.00; at door $3.50 
For Reservations call during weekday 
Ext. 20, BOwling Green 9-6350 

Nights and Weekends 
R!Ecl'or 2-9954 

YORKVILLE CASINO 
210 East 86th Street 

sees an outstanding season for 
the woman's basketball team. 

beaten campaign. Adelphi and 
Hunter handed the cagers their 
only setbacks last year. -Zable 

Feb. 11 Fordham Away last season. He is a fast, versatile 
Feb. 14 Brooklyn Home 
Feb. 16 Queens Home swimmer who can compete-in the 
Feb. 21 Wagner (Varsity only) Away backstroke, butterfly, and freestyle 
Feb. 23 Rider Home 
Feb. 28- St. John's Away events. 
March 2 NYU Away 
All home games are at Wingate gym. West, a junior transfer student 
Freshman games start at 6:30, varsity from the Staten Island Corntnunity, 
at 8:30. 

" 

Dec. 3 
Dec ... 
Dec. lZ 
Dec. 17 
Jan. 9 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 27, 28 

NYU 
Lafayette 

Met Championships 

English: MUSICAL COMEDY 
ABOUT 'A LUCKY SMOKER 

AUDRE VARGOSK 
O. GEORGE WASHINGTON U. 

Thlnkllsh t,anslation: Kudos td the 
new hit $moklahoma! Plot: boy meets 
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 
Strike was conyincing as the ciga
rette, displaying h~nest good taste 
from beginning to end. The end? 
We'll tell you this much: it'sgJowing. 

Eng,jsh: THE WHITE HOUSE 
:::::""::""":':::::::::': 

~A. T. Co. 

English: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN 

SPEAK THINKLlSH! MAKE ~25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of 
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay 
$25 each for the hundreds of ThinlYish words 
judged best-and we'll ff;lature many in our 
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, 
address, college or ~niversity and class. 

Get the genuine article 
CIGARETTE 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIK 

/ 


